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I  M. KEENE, 0. D. S.
Betital office in Breyinan Hnulu r's 
pilling, corner of Court ana Com- 
Kcial Htr< et»,

1  -  -  • ORECON.
L. N. WOODS. M. D.

¡'PHYSICIAN AND 81JKUKON, 

Dalla«, Oregon.

THE ECONOMY FENCE. Don't !a  THEATRICAL REVIEW.

B. H. M .C A LL O N , M. O..

rsician and Surgeon,

Tou Know

I A L L A 8 .  H O .
TH E STRONGEST, CHEAPEST, MOST ENDURING AND SATISFAC

TORY AR r ICLE IN THE WAY OF
Dtflc«) over Brown *  Mon a atore.

\ J. Dalt, J. E. Sibi.ry, H. O, Kakis.

DALY, SIBLEY &  EAKIN,
l t t o r n e y s * a t -  L a w .

L |»ye tkc ouly aet of ilwtnwt book« in Folk 
ftp. Reliable •batracU furniaited, and money to 
^  No coinmiitaion charged on loans. Rooms 2 
§  % ilson'd block. Dalian.

J. L. COLLINS.

prney and Counselor at L'aw,
«• lim a r  1.  » kanrrrj.

a  I h d  I .  practio. .f hi. prolo^m . m thi. pl»** 
Kuut thirty yi-ora, .nil will attend tn .11 bu.ll i iw 
K m l  to lit. c.ru, Oltlee, eoni.r M.ln .nd Court
K u .Uli.1 , Polk Co, Or

t .. Bl)TI,tR, J. H . TOWNSEND,

B U T L E R  A T O W N SE N D , 

A TTO R N E Y S-A T-LA W .
Bee upstairs in OtM F ellow s’ new

TARD, LOT AND FARM ENCLOSURE
Ever seen in the northwestern market. Manufactured hy the rod or mile und 
delivered at all points within reasonable distance Call <>n or address

A .  O H M A R T ,
In rear of Conk'» not i Tall in, Oregon.

that you can secure al
most immediate relief 
from Indigestion, and 
that uncomfortable full
ness after meals, by sim
ply taking a dose of Sim
mons Liver Regulator? 
Some people think that 
because it is called Liver 
Regulator it has nothing 
to do with Indigestion 
and the like. It is the 
inaction of the Liver that 
causes Indigestion, and 
that fullness; also Con
stipation, and those Bil
ious Headaches. Millions 
have been made to under
stand this and have been 
cured from these troubles 
by Simmons Liver Regu
lator— a medicine unfail
ing and purely vegetable.

De W olf Hopper’s Indescribable 
Olla Podrida.

“ PANJANDRUM”  A GREAT SUCCESS

Big Comedian Appears to Have a Seo- 
ond “W »n |"—Thomas Bailey Aldrich’s 

i "Mercedes" — A Rising Young Aetor.

whit less artistic than Dixcy’» burlesque of 
Henry Irving.

I had never before suspected that littlo 
Miss Fox was anything more than a very 
clever light opera soubrette, but she has 
genuine dramatic ability, and if she could 
secure the proper vehicle she would be as 
successful as a star as I)e W olf Hopper 
how is. It is unlikely, however, that she 
will soon attempt this. The large salary 

| which she receives makes that unnecessary. 
Btill there is a rumor afloat to the effect 
that Misa Fox will join the stellar galaxy 
within a few years.

Miss Jeannette St. Henry, the prima don-

Other Readable Theatrical Chltehat.

N ew  York, May 10.—There are no novel
ties at the theaters this week, but we shall 
feoon have several which will definitely 

I mark the line between the winter and sum
mer seasons.

DeNWolf Hopper has "caught the town”  
| With “ Panj&ndrnm,”  and the Broadway 

theater has been packed at every perform
ance since the merry trifle was produced, 

i except on a couple of occasions when the- except on a couple of occasions when the 
j opposition was Jupiter Flavins in a par- 
! tlcularly melting mood., Jcularly melting
I I It would be a difficult matter to define

From Rev. M. B.Wharton, Baltimore, Md
“  It affords me pleasure to  add my testi

m ony to the great virtues o f Hlmmons
Liver Regulator. I have had experience 
with it, as occasion demanded, for many 
years, and regard it as the greatest medi
cine o f  the time*. Ho good a medicine
deserves universal commendation.

BOUTONNIERES FOR BEAUX.

L L A ß , O B M O - O I J  -

LASTERIN6!
— OF A L L  K IN D S .—

-filE - SettinQ
I M I r p

These lea/ling merchants of the 
county now have in stock a fine 
assortment and beatiful array of 
the very latest and nobbiest pat
terns in dress goods for spring 
and summer wear. They are al
so well stocked in all other lines.

AH work guaranteed iirslcla««.

J. A. BARKER, Dallas.

pt. Progressive. Popular.

I v t M  fin u l  Minn
n s u r a n c ë  c o .

Kx-Governor Bulkeleyof Connecticut de
clares that he has little or no respect for 
newspaper criticisms.

Oscar Browning, the provost of King’s 
college, Cambridge, was the first English
man to cross the Alps on a tricycle.
* Albert B. Osborne, the mayor of Corry, 
Pa., is but 26 years old and is probably the 
youngest mayor in the United Staten.

The late Dnke of Bedford was reputed to 
be the greatest glutton in England. It was 
said of him once that be ate like a wolf.

"That ennobled vender of porter”  is what 
Labouchere calls Lord Iveagh, formerly Mr. 
Guinness of the famous Dublin family of 
brewers.

Secretary Morton, who is a practical farm 
er, declares that he can husk more corn 
in a given time than any man west of the
Missouri river

Henry Clews, the New York broker, is 
said to deny requests so diplomatically that 
many of the applicants imagine they have 
received substantial favors.

George Ticknor Curtis, though in his 
eighty-second year and not physically 
strong, is as capable as ever of several hours’ 
intellectual work every day.

Count Alphonse Veechy of Italy ts on« of 
the biggest aud jolliest o f King Humbert's 
subjects. He stands 6 feet 5 inches in 
height and weighs 850 pounds.

Luther F. McKinney of New Hampshire, 
appointed minister to Colombia, was known 
as the "fighting parson” of the Ohio cav
alry regiment in which he served during the

the class o f entertainment to which "Pan 
jandrum”  belongs. The author and the 
composer, J. Cheever Goodwin and Woolaon

MISS FOX AND MR. HOPPER DANCE. 
Morse, evidently realized this, for on the 

| bills they call it "an original ollapodrida,”  
which exactly fits the catee. In comparison 

! with "Panjandrum”  "W ang”  is almost 
grand opera, and "Erminie”  Is entirely le
gitimate.

| The well nigh indefinable something 
which does duty as the plot of "Panjan
drum”  is as subtle as ether. The action of 
the first act passes iu Subaya, a suburb of 
Manila, in the island of Luzon. Pedro (De 
W olf Hoppe*) makes his debut as a bull-

i  fighter and is ignominiously vanquished. 
He is in love with Paquita (Della Fox), the

XIea.d* O f f i c e :
à U  WASHINGTON hTRELT, PORfLAND, OR.

ïh c  Leading Home Company.

i ««M  a SPECIALTY or laauMMCi on 
hee sod PsrseDSgss,
Millings an 4 Household Goods,

Schools snd other Pnblio Boildings,
Farm Buildings snd Finn Property.

f i rVE îFÂl-l ”  r  y
—-DIRECRORS:—

F. K. ARNOLD, D. D. OLIPHANT 
PITTOCK, J. K. (JILL, J. LOKWRNBKKO. 

UGERT. F. M. WARREN, J- 8. COOPER, 
8. E. TOUNO, E. P. McCORNACK.

T H E  P O S I T I V E  C U R E .
I SLY BROTHERS* 6« Wsrron St.. New York. Frico CO c’ l.lF

OWEN BERG, 
President.

H. M. GRANT.
Sec retel y snd Manaffsr GREAT SPEAR HËAÜ CONTEST.

0. B. MCDONALD,
TRUCKMAN,

o u b w

D a l l a , :  Ö r e g o a

lair «liant of patronage solicited 
I ail ev ien i prom ptly tilled.

*J. M A R T I N ,

P A I N T E R ,
■ H ou se, sign and ornam entai, grain- 

, kaleom ing »n d  paper litnging.

.  • UBBOOHBU.au,

W ILSON Sc CO.

[¡its l Apttkuk

SAVE T H E  TA G S .
Om  Hundred and Seventy-Three Thousand Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars,

$173,250.00
In valuable Presents to be Civen Away In Return for

SPEAR HEAD TAGS.

Dr. Thomas Duno English, author sf 
"Ben Bolt,”  represents the Newark (N. J.) 

! district in congress. He is a tall, thin man, 
j  who would remind one of anything else but 

poetry
| Max Meyer, who recently took the degree 
\ of Ph. D, in the University of Berlin after 

an examination in which he excited the ad
miration of the professors, was born blind 
In that city 28 years ago.

The oldest consul in continuous service la 
the state department is Horatio J. Sprague, 
who represents the United States at Gft£ 
r altar. His appointment dates f7om May 
18, 1848. Hi» salary Is 11.500 a year.

General Wade Hampton, though 75 years 
of age and so badly inAimed as to need 
crutches to enable him to get Around, Isons 
of the youngest feeling, snappy and Jovial 
men in public life He has a boy's heart in 
a rusty old body

One of the youngest club presidents in 
the country is Mr. Charles A. Deshou of the 
New York Southern society. He was l>orn 
In Mobile 38 years ago He is a practicing 
lawyer, is tall, well built and mnscular 
He is devoted to athletic sports

Governor William J. Northen of Georgia 
Is the most religious governor in the Union. 
He is a regular attendant at church and 
Biinday school, a prominent figure in Bap
tist conventions, lectures at Y. M. C. A. 
meetings and devotee much of his time to 
Charitable work.

keeper of the village inn, who has promised 
to marsy him if he should win fame as a 
toreador. But he doesn’t. By some means 
ail of the characters get on board the sume 
ship, which is wrecked on the coast Of 
Borneo. The departure of the vessel from 
Manila, the storm at sea and the drifting 
of the boat to shore are shown panoramic- 
ally, and it Is the best piece of work o f the 
kind that I have ever seen 
i The people are made prisoners by the na
tives, who carry them to Kutching, the 
headquarter« of King Panjandrum. Mean
while Pedro and Paquita have been left in 
a large barrel labeled "Rum ” in the 
jungle by some natives who had anticipat
ed a royal drunk on the contents, but were 
frightened away by the roar of a tiger. 
Then follows a scene in pantomime in 
which Mr. Hopper and Miss Fox, to say 
nothing of the tiger, greatly distinguish
themselves. They manage to get the fero
cious animal into the barrel. H 

des through the bunghole. 
per and Miss Fox, who are seated on the 
head o f the cask, take hold of the cAudal

Cl of Hopper’s company, also did someexeel- 
nt work and sang two not particularly 

lady is corn-difficult ails beautifully. This 
Ing to the front rapidly. Her grace, ea.se 
and the freedom from artificiality of her 
methods combine to win her new admirers 
at every performance.

It is impossible to criticise "Panjan
drum.”  Making no pretentions it practi
cally defies criticism. Perhaps the less 
high sounding designation "hodge podge” 
would give the masses a more accurate idea 
of its caliber than the eminently aristo
cratic term "olla  podrida” which the au
thor has selected. But it’s a “ go,”  and as 
that is what the manager was in all prob
ability looking for the lack of "artistic at
mosphere”  and sequence will bother him 
very little.

Thomas Bailey Aldrich is the first of the 
story writers whose play has made a hit 
His 8-act drama—perhaps It would better 
be called a tragedy—"Mercedes,”  has been 
favorably received at Palmer’s theater. It 
Is exceedingly grewsome, and at the end 
nearly all o f the characters have been killed 
off. But it is conceded that the story is 
well and directly told and that it possesses 
a strong heart interest.

In the company of Wilson Barrett, who 
U now playing an engagementat the Union 
Square theater, there is a young man who 
is certain to become a great actor if he will 
continue to work as conscientiously as he 
is now doing. His name is Franklin Mc- 
Leay, and he plays the Deemster in "Ben- 
My-Chree,”  the Ghost in "Hamlet,”  the 
Tetrach in “ Claudian”  and the Bat in 
"Pharaoh.”  He has the "divine afflatus” 
and will be prominently heard from before 
many years.

Mr. McLeay was t>om in Watford, Ont. 
He was educated at the Baptist college at 
Woodstock and the Toronto university. 
Before he had graduated from the latter he i 
accepted the mastership of modern lan- | 
guages in the Woodstock collegiate insti
tute. During a vacation he met the vet-

TASTEFUL DRESSÉS.

OTOACTIVE GOWNS WORN BY NEW 
YORK LITERARY WOMEN.

A Gathering of SoroHl« or Press Club Wom
en Is an Exposition of the Latest Modes 
o f Dress—New Bathing Dresses of Many 
Colors.

[.Copyright, 1883, by American Press Associa
tion.]

It seems to me that women who belong 
lo the newspaper guild and those who 
make a life work o f some other o f the 
intellectual vocations must have set 
themselves to work very seriously for the 
past few  years to efface from  public tra
dition the idea that bluestocking j or 
brainy women are careless o f their per
sonal appearance, for I can scarcely re
m ember more than one or tw o who do 
not make a point o f  not only being well 
and suitably dressed, but becomingly 
also. A  gathering o f such women in 
Sorosis or the Press club, or anywhere 
else for that matter, will show as large 
a percentage o f handsomely attired worn-

appendage, and after a long struggle the 
former manages to tie a knot In it large 
enough to prevent it from slipping through 
the bunghole. Then they jump down, bow 
politely to his royal Bengal and depart.

Professor Virchow, the world famous 
pathologist, was an ardent politician in hia 
younger years and had many an oratorical 
tilt with Prince Bismarck. He invented 
the word "kultur«.anipf”  to designate the 
fight for culture that raged no violently in 
Germany some years ago 

Ex-Governor John D lon g  of Masaa- 
' chusetts is a very forgetful man regarding 

money He frequently leaves the city 
where he lives without money enough to 

his car fare, and it is not an unnsual 
tight to see his ex-exce'lency borrow the 
money to pay for his luncheon in a Boston 
restaurant.

1
i

E Y>ealer in drugs, chenue Is and ]>erfuroery ,
fctienery, toilet artici**, ineetcimuwi |*iM  

tobacco, etc , etc. Pure ¡iquors fi*
■insl purpose* only. Physicians i»re*

' * J davor night. Ms*“jriptios* com pounded nay or night. Main 
(rest, 'Opposite court houae. Dad as, Dr.

P E t l R Y D A L E

DRUG - STORE.

— T H E  P R O P R IE T O R S —

BARTEL & YiGGERS, ’
teal l^ I r u f* .  paint#, oil#, gl«*« d<»-r* 
indoire, candy, uuU, lob a tco  and no 

Itiotia.

Ircsststrtiess c a s c f v m .v  p i l l i * .

Give T U S K  A  T R IA L .

1 ,1  S 8  STEM WINDING ELGIN GOLD WATCHES........................................ SUM  «
8 .7 7 5  FINE IMPORTED FRENCH OPERA OLASHES, MOROCCO BODT,

’  BLACK e n a m e l  t r im m in g «, g u a r a n t e e d  a c h r o m a t ic . .. m jm ot 
2 3  TOO IMPORTED GERMAN BUCKHORN HANDLE, FOUR BLADKD’ POCKET KNIVES......................................................................................  W.W# 00

1 1 S  6 0 0  ROLLED GOLD WATCH CHARM ROTARY TELESCOPE TOOTH___, l o .o v w  p ]C K a ...........................................................................................................  ST,,» 00
1 1 6  6 0 0  LARUE PICTURES 114*» inch«#) IN ELEVEN COLORS, for fn m ln c .______

' no advertising on tb*m ................................................................. . ............. M.HI 00
2 * 1 ,0 3 0  PR IZE S, AMOUNTING T O ...................................................$ 1 7 * ,2 6 0  OO

Tb# #boT# article« will be dMii bated, by  m antle* , amoor part lea who ahaw SPEAK 
HEAD Pin« Tobacco, and return to a» the TIN TAOS taken therefrom.

We win distribute 0*0 of them prisaa In tkia ewwwty a# followsi 
In THE PARTY sending os tb# treate«t number of SPEAR HEAD _  „ ..

T a g s  from tkto M S I ! ,  we will flee .................................................1 GOLD WATCH.
m  tb# FIVE PARTIES sendlnf a. the next srmteet number of __________ . . . .

•PEAR HEAD TAG«, we will (lea to ooeb, 1 OPERA GLASS... A OPERA GLASSES, 
ro the TWENTY PARTIES sending as tbs nest greatest number *

of SPEAR HEAD TAOS, wa will giro to each 1 POCKET . ..........
ENIFW......................... ............. ......................................................JS POCKET KNIVES.

tbs ONE HUNDRED PARTIES sending ns the next greatest
number o f SPEAR HEADi TAOS, w ewill give to each 1 ____ „
ROLLED GOLD WATCH CHARM TOOTH PICK......................... 100 TOOTH PICKS

r*  the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES sending os the next greatest
number o f SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will gtee to each I • _____ ________
«.AHttE PICTURE IN ELEVEN COLORS.............................................. MO PICTUEISL

T ota l Num ber a t  PH sea ta r  th is C a n t y . t N .
CAUTION.—No Toga will be received before January 1st, IAN, nor after February 1st, 

esse Keeb naebsgs ooatalalag tegs mast be marked plainly with Name of Sender, Town, 
county. SteteTand Number of Togs In socb package All charges on packages mast b*

’ ’ ’ hjAADu—SPEAR HEAD pi— ws more qualities of Intrinsic rains then any other 
o lK  tobacco produced. It Is the rwseteac the toughest. !he richest. SPEAR M RAR I# y. . . .  ~ -  nest ll sate M d dAoStoetlsely dl ITS rent in flavor from  any o th er plug tobacco.
A trial win convince the most skeptics! of tbta fact. It ts the largest seller o f any similar

---- tag style oa earth, which proves that It boaeaagbt the populer taste snd pleases toe
- - Try It, and p s flie M r  In the contest Sir prises, dee that » T I N  TAM Is oa every 
EtcM I pim* of « p e a r  HEAD too bay. «end In the tegs, no matter bow small tb#
assstUr Very Moccrely, _______ ______  __quantity '  THK j f  j  boRO COMPANY, Middutovw , Ohio.

a  Met of the people Mtelalnr them prises In this county will be published to Uttf

N T T  K M  M l TMS KlOat MM1MT L M i .  °  '  i

ELECTRIC SPARKS.

So small is the thread carried by the spin
die of the phonograph that the process of 
threading require« the aid of a mechanical 
device.

Between I .n d  m and Parts the long dis
tance telephone lines bare almost supplant, 
ad the telegraph, so much mors expeditious 
ora they

Potential, as need In alactriclty. Is the 
power of doing electric work. Potential 
energy la energy possessing the power or 
potency of doing work, bat not actually 
performing such work.

Something handsome awaits the man who 
fchall contrive a magoziue self feeding elec
tric arc lamp that shall work uuerrtagly 
and ha cheaper then the wages of the men 
bow employed to put in new carbons

Mr Swan, the English eleatrician. d »  
dared recently that he hod seen electrical 
blowpipes capable of melting the stoutest 
Iron so rapidly that to melt Into a Am and 
burglar proof oafs with this instrument 
would be the work o f only a few minutes

A man who was bathing was seised with 
cramp and sank, being two minutes below 
water For some time after ke woe rescued 
life was thought to be extinct An sieo- 
trtenl current wee psssnl between the nape 
o f tb# seek and tbs bear- Within n eery 
short time noi motion was restored, and the 
men raooeared.

Sponge m orning nod evening with a
preparation made o f  one talliespoonfnl 
o f carbonate o f  arxta and • half p u t  o f

MISS JEANNETTE AT. H E M tT.
A  littl* later, when they arrive at Hutch

ing disguised as Chinese fakirs, they And 
the met o f the party In dursqce vile under 
sentence of death. Pedro of course de 
termlnes to get his friemls out of tkei' 
trouble. He learns that Panjandrum, the 
king, has molly been dead for six months, 
hut owing to an inconvenient law which 
provides that In the event of the death f 
the monarch the grand vixier. with all of 
bis majesty’s wives, must be hilled at the 
obsequies the wily G. V. very sensibly 
keeps the demise of Panjandrum a pro
found secret. When It was absolutely nec
essary for him to exhibit the royal face, he 
was In the habit of showing the populace a 
stuffed effigy

Pedro 1 earns of this canker worm In the 
grand vizier's breast and makes use of his 
knowledge to some purpose. While they 
are negotiating as to the price of silence . 
the holy baboon seizes the effigy and es
capes with It to the roof of the palace, 
where hs coolly teem it up and bombards 
the trio below with tbs dismembered parts 
Pedro than agrees to Impersonate tbs dead 
monarch. Ha does this, aud at the feast of 
the sun he Is transformed Intpa young king 
by Paquiui This delights the populace, 
enrage* the grand vizier and ends t hoopers 
r—I mean the oils podrida.

There la no danger of being contradicted 
when I my that ‘ ‘Panjandrum”  Istbe most 
elaborately mounted musical concoction 
over seen In the l lilted Mtates. Money, or 
rather the disregard of It. characterizes ev- j 
srytblng connected with It Costumes, 
scenery, properties, all are magnlScant, 
and no Aner or mom rials.rat. stage pic 
tare can wall be conceived then the Ana!., 
of tb . moond act when the people ore as- 
somblad for the fest. val of the sun.

Is tb . second act some specialties are tn 
tradored by Da W olf Hopper, Della Fox 
and «am u.l Reed On. of there la s bur 
irequ. of the famous "serpent" scan. In 
"  A ristocrat." It was fairly well door by 
tka two ms*, bat Mias Fox's imttattoaof 
Blsnsbs Welsh s acting oa the Impossible 

. wile o f Mr. Howard's play fairly look me 
i off my tmmaUa pin* It la a gem, not s

THOMAS BAII.ET ALDRICH.
«ran actor, James E. Murdoch, president of 
the Boston School of Oratory, at Grimsby 
Park. A warm friendship sprung up be
tween the men, and the end of it all was 
that when Mr. Murdoch left for Boston 
Mr. McT-eay went with him to accept a lu
crative position In hla School of Oratory.

At a matinee given some time later Wil
son Barrett heard the young man and at 
once engaged him for bis company, which 
was about to sail for England. McLeay, 
starting In with small parts, has gradually 
worked hlmsalf forward until now many 
of the critics pronounce his work as the 
Bat In "Pharaoh" equal to anything that 
WllsoD Barrett does. This la remurkabls 
when It la considered that he haa been on 
the stage leu  than three years.

Some tables pnblished In England by L 
M. Griffiths, giving the number of Hues 
spoken by each character in Shakespeare's 
plays, furnish a basis for sundry interest
ing comparisons and contrasts.

*As might have been guessed, Hamlet is 
by far the most loquacious—usi.ig the word 
tn this arithmetical sense—of the men.

His share in the dialogue Is 1,5(16 lines. 
Next to the royal Dane eome Richard III 
with 1,161 lines, and logo follows wltn 
1,117. Henry V  speaks 1 068 lines.

At some distance la-hind cunies Othello 
with 888, Coriolanus with 860, the Duke In 
"Measure For Measure”  with 880, and Ti 
mon with 868. Antony in "Antony and 
Cleopatra" Is the ouly other man with 
more than 800, his reckoning being Kit. Be
tween 800 and 700 wo find Lear (770), Rich 
Sid II (778), Brutus In "Julius O s a r ’ 
(727), Falstaff In “ 2 Henry IV”  (719), 
Titus Audronicus (718) and Macbeth (706), 
and between 700 and 000 fat Jack again ‘n 
"1 Henry IV ”  (688), Leontes (681), Pros 
poro (665), Blron (627), Borneo (618) aud 
Prince Henry In “ 1 Henry IV ”  (616). The 
others above 800 are Mcnenius (508), Petru- 
clo (586), Hotspur (560), tin.- King in "Ham
let (561), Troilu« (541), Philip v atiIcon- 
bridge (622) aud Caasius (507).

Among the women there are hut five who 
exceed the limit o f 600 line«. Rosalind lias 
740, Cleopatra 670, Imogeue 666, Portia 686

MORNING GOWN FOR SUMMER, 
en as could be found at the «wdleet func
tion in any Murray Hill home, and it i# 
right that they ahould have nice things, 
as they earn the money to buy them, 
and the dressing o f one’s self carefully 
and well ia a tribute to one’s own per
sonality.

I wa« led to these remarks in the pres
ent instance by a visit to the W omen's 
Press club at the great Press club fair. 
It was just before the fair opened, and 
these ladies were as busy as beee and 
working as hard as— well, as hard as w o
men only can work, and therefore it may 
be understood that they were not in holi
day attire, and I sat a little apart and 
looked critically at them. The secretary 
o f the woman's department was Miss 
Frances M. Benson. Hhe was flitting 
about in a navy blue serge, made with 
velvet balloon sleeves and with a narrow 
puff o f the name around the skirt. There 
was a tiny bit o f  red in the front V 
shaped that lighted up the whole and 
called to mind the scarlet epaulets on the 
blackbird, and Miss Benson was as bright 
herself as a bird aud quite as pretty.

Miss Frapkie C. Gale, the reader, sat 
by a table looking with eager face and 
sparkling eyes over a box o f silks and 
suggesting wonderful possibilities in the 
way o f gentlemen s scarf cases, shoe 
blacking holders and other equally dainty 
but absolutely useless things to get the 
men to buy. Her "dark hut com ely" 
face with its great black eyes shone 
above a dress thut was cither o f black 
silk trimmed with black lace or vice 
versa, and from under a large black luce 
hat with a bunch o f fair blue violets 
her gloves, her shoes, her every belong
ing, all had the uiidetinahle hut clearly
noticeable look o f belonging to a brainy 
woman who understood and respected
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and Joliet Ml. Between 400 and 5 0 wa 
And only Helena of "A l l ’s Well”  (479) and 
Isabella (496) The (Aben shove ¡Ml era 
Deademona (886), Katharine of Aragon 1874), 
Mistress Pegs <861), Viola (H8). Paulina 
(381), Jalla In the "Tw o Gent lernen of V »  
rona" (133l, OH via (3211, the (Juren "3  Henry 
IT ”  (SIT), Volamnia (313). Crereida (312), 
Beatelo# (SOS), tb# oouatre# in "A ll 's  W#U” 
(3 6) and Celia (304).

Only 30 of the lodi## hare more than 
360 Unes each, while St of their lords exceed 
300. and Roaallnd, who leada all th# re#« of 
her rex by 76 line#, doe# ni talk half a# 
Bash re Ham lot Oct a v ia  Cohen .

herself and showed it in the care she b »  
stowed upon her wardrobe.

Miss Emma C. Bickels, the lady who 
has done so much not only to show ns 
what the ancient Indian was, bnt to un
derstand the characters o f the heat In
dians o f toduy, was there. Hhe haa a 
most wonderful exhibit, occupying the 
most o f the sixth floor. Well, this ear
nest worker, this woman who for more 
years than I dare toll has hardly rested 
in her liercnlean task, was attired in a 
handsome brown cloth gown, gracefully 
made as to outline and trimmed with 
folds o f  surah aronnd the waist and 
across the bust. A  bit o f fine luce showed 
itself for a delight to the eye, aud a plain 
gold pin held it at the throat. A brown 
velvet toqne, with a tiny thread o f gold 
lace here and there, and a close fancy 
feather and perfectly fitting brown 
gloves made a harmonious setting for the 
earnest face with its soulful dark eyes.

Eliza Archard Conner, who is the ac
tual living and breathing exponent o f a 
corsetles# outfit, walked briskly about, 
her graceful, free movement unhindered 
by restraining ' ‘ bones," her white hair 
gleam ing like a silver halo over the gen
tle beaaty o f her face. She wor# a prin
cess dress short enough to walk in, long 
enongh for grace, loom  enongh for free
dom and tight enough to show off her 
noble form . It was black, with bits o f 
blue starting out here and there like the 
sky breaking through dark clonda, and 
there was a soft vest and a little crepe 
lisse, and a bonnet that seemed to have 
grown somewhere on purpose that she 
alone might wear it.

Ella W heeler W ilcox had a gown o f 
gray—o f soft, downy texture, princess 
form, with a quaint bit o f  a cape and a 
hat that was part o f half a dozen styles 
all wrought into one, and that one a 
wavy, flnffy and entirely becom ing hat o f 
gray, with a little silver and a faint blnsh 
o f velvet somewhere like that in the 
heart o f  a rose. She is given to long 
■node glove#, aud some think she gets a 
new pair every time she goes ont. for no 
one ever saw her in a shabby pair. *

A lways with Mrs. W ilcox la her 
"ch a in .”  Fanny Edgar Thomas, who is 
dark anti hand-tome. She affects dark 
reds and garnet# and never buys r, gown 
that will coat her over$13 all told. How 
she manages to drees so well few mortals 
know. Everything is in perfect keep
ing and a little pronounced in its indi
viduality.

Mrs. Lillie Mahlon Siegfried, who haa 
jumped into sudden fame as a composer 
o f music, was actively engaged with th* 
duties o f  her position aa assistant chair

woman (or *t least 1 think that ia tha
position) o f the committee on m usic, and 
•he had a pretty su it The skirt and 
jacket, in the new 1880 style, were <>t 
tufted cheviot in mixture o f  c o lo n , with 
large pearl buttons. The linen collar 
and cuffs were immaculate and her 
glove« pearl white snede with wide 
etitelling. Her hat was a w ide “ shovel 
nose" straw, light brown, with enormous 
bows upstanding with American Beauty 
roses and their thorny stems.

I could go on and fill a  page on this 
subject and still not mention all £be la 
dies there and their refinement o f taste
tn dress and the conscientious carrying
ont o f their Ideas when the giving 
any time or thought to their personal 
adornment is a sacrifice o f the time that 
means money to them. These are only 
their working clothes. They will out
shine the very butterflies when the fair 
is really open.

I had fu lly  intended saying something 
about the novelties in summer goods, 
but they w ill keep, so I w ill use up the 
rest o f  the space kindly vouchsafed me 
in saying a few  words about bathing 
dresses, for  now  is the time to  get them 
ready. This w ill be an early summer for 
society. The bathing suits need no 
longer be made only o f bine or white, 
for  brown, green or dark red are all 
seen, besides a light gray bine very like 
cadet bine. The shapes vary little, as it 
U not possible to change them much. 
There are more, however, made with 
yokes than without, and the rest o f the 
waist is made very fulL They are nearly 
ail now made with the bodice and 
drawers united, and the skirt buttons 
around the waist. Some are high in the 
neck, with long sleeves. These are very 
difficult to swim with, but where one'i 
arms are thin It is well to be very modesL

Some o f  the "sw ellest” suits have short 
sleeves and the neck cut away V  shape 
and are trimmed with black ribbon or 
red if  preferred. There is not so much 
white braid used to trim bathing suits 
as there has been. Instead I have no
ticed several that had rows o f  silver 
braid or gold  braid, or that metallic 
weave that we dignify by those names. 
The trousers are made plain or gath
ered. If a lady is very thin, ehe had bet
ter choose the gathered ones. Some 
white serge and flannel suits are em
broidered with fish net pattern on yok# 
and around the skirt, and a sash is worn 
worked in the same way, bnt such suits 
are m ore fo r . show than for use. Bath
ing slippers and stockings are worn, bat 
no one wears an oilskin cap now. The 
hair is to be braided and fastened np 
close. This season the effect o f sun and 
salt water w ill be tried as a means o f 
strengthening the hair.

NEW  BATHING Dl

lours o f an exquisite shade o f dull bio# 
and had a thin board made to fit on the 
top o f the mantel. This was covered 
plainly with the velours, and aronnd th# 
edge was arranged a puff o f  the tame, 
secured in place by tacks. Around the 
under edge are tacked the curtains that 
will full to the floor. These are fastened 
to the ends and across all the front, ex
cept a little space In th* (Motor.

The top o f  thi* tpao*. Just under th# 
mantel shelf. I# filled tat with a large 

b*«-r*li"f stained *o 
This ’» f a

o f valours the* ¡¡¡¡111  
straight to the floor, giving the Ivory 
tinted panel a beautiful and hannoniooa 
background. A . L W .

The principal o f 
and the public school fund treasui w  at 
Danville. N. H ., ts Mice Tiara K . Turk.

mm

Am ong the very nicest things I have 
seen lately is a morning gow n recently 
imported to this country by a friend o f 
mine. It is o f  silver gTay china silk, and 
it gleams with a real lnster o f  polished 
metal. The sleeves are balloon, with th a . 
forearm made o f netting studded with 
steel beads. The neck is square, borde 
ed with Vandyke lace and has a  band o f 
wax pearl beads sewn all aronnd i t  It 
doeen't weigh over a pound and is the 
daintiest and airiest lounging morning 
gown for summer that one can imagine. 
It has quite a  train, bnt is all gathered 
to the yoke, hanging loose from  there to 
the feet H knrikttk R ousseau.

New York.
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A n  A r t i s t l e  M a a t o L
N o illustration will give an adequate 

conception o f the beauty o f a mantel ar
ranged like this. It was devised by a 
little woman whose taste it perfect 
Finding herself in a modern hones af
flicted with marble mantels, the got vo-

- *


